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Learning Outcomes: • To know about the purpose of classification.• To understand the morphological 
features of plant kingdom by observation  

method.• To understand about new concepts which  
could be applied in the real life situation.

Prior Knowledge:• Living things are classified in to 5 kingdoms• Knowledge about the members of the different 
kingdoms.

ENGAGE

Students can be engaged in a discussion to 

assess their prior knowledge. Some discussion 

points can be questions like:• What are the different plants you have seen in 
the garden?• Do all the plants look the same or differ 

ent? Give reasons.

Students are asked to collect certain specimens like fallen leaves, flowers and fruits. This can be 
used to introduce the topic by asking them to 

classify it into groups based on the similarities 

and differences between the species.

EXPLORE

Activity 1 - Observation of Fungi: 

Groups of students are asked to observe the 

fungus affected vegetable and fruit using a hand 

lens (tomato or mango) which will be placed on 

a small plastic plate. • What colored growth do you see on the  
 tomato? • What is its texture? • What is the cottony or spongy growth  
 on certain food items that you have   taken for your experiments ?
Activity 2 – Studying the growth of mould 

on bread:

Teacher asks the students to bring a piece of 

bread, keep it in a glass plate,  apply little bit 

of water to it and keep it in one corner of the 

room for 2 to 3 days. After that observe the 

bread with the help of a hand lens.• Students will observe the growth of fun 

 gus namely bread mould (mucor).• Ask the students to make note of what  
 they have seen in the rough note.• Students are asked to set the microscope  
 and observe the spores produced by the  

 fungi by placing the dust like substance  

 on the slide under compound microscope. • Students understand how the spore 

 slook like when they are under micro 

 scope.
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Activity 3 – Observing mushrooms:

Show some pictures of mushroom or ask the 

students to bring different kinds of mushrooms 

which they see in their surroundings. To enhance 

the understanding of the children teacher can 

ask some questions, like.• Have you ever noticed the umbrella shaped 
growth of plant soon after heavy rain fall?• Are all mushrooms of same color and same 
size?• Where and when do we see the growth of 
mushrooms?• Can you consume the mushrooms which are 
usually brightly coloured?

Activity: 4 - Observation of Algae• Collect samples of pond water which has 

algae present in it.• From the collected samples, place a drop 
of the water on to a microscope slide and 

carefully lower a cover slip on to it. • Do not put a large amount of water on the 
slide because smaller fragments are much 

easier to view under a microscope.• After observing the specimens, students can 
be asked to compare their observation with 

the characteristics of algae they’ve previously 

learnt and identify the types of algae present 

in the pond water.

EXPLAIN

Debriefing from the explore activity:

The class is divided into four groups and each group will present their findings on each activity. They have to explain the process step by step and 
share their learnings from the activity.Teacher explains the basis of classification 
of fungi, its characteristics and uses (food, 

antibiotics and Vitamins)Teacher explains the parts of Flowering and non -flowering plants and  their usesEmphasis should be placed on the classification of Kingdom Plantae. The classification of Algae, 
bryophytes, Pteridophytes, gymnosperms and 

angiosperms involves a lot of technical terms. Hence, it would be good to simplify it for 
students to learn eg., (i. Thallophyta (thallus = 

undifferentiated; phyta = plant) ii. Bryophyta 

(Bryo = moss; phyta = plant)  iii. Pteridophyta (first land plants with vascular bundles) 
iv.Gymnosperms (Gymnos = naked; sperms = 

seed) 

v. Angiosperms (angio = enclosed ; sperma = seed). This can be followed by explanation on their uses in various fields. Teacher also explains salient features of gymnosperms and 
angiosperms based on morphological differences.

Teaching the concept:Debrief from the explore activities helps to set 
the background for teaching this concept. The teacher should explain the concept, its purpose 
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and how the internal structure of dicot root, stem and leaf helps in classification.
ELABORATE

When a piece of bread is kept in 

an open place, fungus is formed. 

Students should be able to relate the factors responsible for this. In case of difficulty teacher 
should help the students by adding few points to the discussion to arrive at the conclusion to find 
out the reasons.

When they observe the fungus under 

microscope the teacher should create an atmosphere where they should get excited about 
the process and further it should provide room 

for further discussion on the topic. In plant classification, students should see the 
similarities and differences between the monocot 

and dicots and also the features responsible for the classification of plants and the importance of classification.
To understand the internal structures 

better, students can be given an opportunity 

to prepare the temporary slides of the internal 

structures of stem, root and leaf and view under 

compound microscope. Ask the students to 

draw the structure as seen under compound microscope   Then they can try to find the 
meaning for the technical terms referring the text book and also other reading materials.

EVALUATE

In order to evaluate the students’ 

understanding, few questions can be asked. Based 

on the answers from the children, the teacher 

understands the students’ understanding and 

can plan for remedial teaching if need be.a) Cryptogams are non-flowering plants which 
have three sub groups. Name the sub groups? b) How are plants classified based on features 
like cotyledon and venation?

c) The type of vascular bundle arrangement 

present in Dicot root is.

d) Are all mushrooms edible?e) Why are certain non-flowering plants are 
considered very important?f) How can you classify algae?g) How many types  of plants are classified based 
on the number of seed leaves?
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Worksheet 1 – Observation of Fungi
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Classification of Angiosperms - Flowering 
PlantsLearning classification and studying the details 
of the characteristic features of various groups of 

plant is one of the major challenges for students. Here is an activity to engage students in hands-
on investigation in science.

Activity 1 – Classification of plants 

Bring different types of plants/pictures of 

the whole plant. These plants should include sufficient varieties of monocot vs. dicot plants, 
seasonal vs. perennials, different leaf types 

– parallel vs. reticulate venation, taproots vs fibrous roots. 
(A photo album of Angiosperms is available 

as an additional resource with this issue of 

Thisaimaani. Teachers could use this for the 

classroom activity if obtaining specimens of whole plants is difficult.)Students could be divided into groups of 4-5. 
Each group is given a bunch of plants. • Divide the students in to 4 – 5 groups 

depending upon the number of students.• Give them a bunch of plants Eg. Calotropis, Common Grass, Hibiscus, Mint, banana, Sugarcane, Paddy, Hydrilla, Neem, Jasmine, 
Citrus plant, Maize plant, Bougainvilla. • Ask the students to observe their parts – and 
group them based on their similarities and 

differences. They also need to note down 

their reasons for grouping.• They can take 10  minutes to complete the 
task. 

 After 10 minutes, the teacher brings the 

attention of the class to the following 

distinguishing features of angiosperms 1. Type of roots – tap root / fibrous roots
2. Type of venation – reticulate/parallel

3. Arrangement of petals – multiplies of 4 or 5 / 

Multiplies of 3 (Picture cards – will have clear 

images of all the parts of the plants including 

the cross section of stem) and regroup them.  

The students are asked to note down the 

reasons for regrouping in about 10 minutes.(Please refer to worksheet – Classification of 
Angiosperms)

Group presentation: 

The teacher encourages the students to present 

their observations.

1. Total number of plant groups you made before 

and after the criteria?

2. If there is a change in the plant grouping, what 

made you to regroup?

3. Are you sure about your grouping? Why or 

why not?

4. Can you name those groups?

Additional Resource
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